Cognitive and partner-related factors in rapid ejaculation: differences between dysfunctional and functional men.
Despite the high prevalence of rapid ejaculation in community samples, there is still a paucity of data on cognitive and other relevant aspects of the subjective experience of premature ejaculation (PE) patients and their functional counterparts. Therefore, the main aim of this study was to expand our understanding of the complex nature of rapid ejaculation disorders by providing a detailed characterization of ejaculatory patterns, behavioral aspects, cognitive, and partner-related factors in a sample of unselected PE patients compared to a group of functional men. To explore the areas that might differentiate PE men from their sexually functional counterparts, a multidimensional self-administered questionnaire, the PEQuest, was created. This 36-item instrument addresses a number of domains relevant to ejaculatory function and dysfunction such as ejaculatory latencies and ejaculatory control, cognitions and feelings during sexual intercourse, factors interfering with ejaculatory control, techniques to delay ejaculation, and partnership factors. A total of 45 PE patients (mean age: 41.8 years) and 72 non-patients (mean age: 37.1 years) were included. The results show significant group differences in the majority of PEQuest domains. In the functional group, an average intravaginal latency time of 12.8 min (median: 10 min) was reported compared to 3.7 min (median: 2 min) in the patient group with 87% of PE patients ejaculating within 2 min and 100% within 5 min after penetration. In their subjective experience in sexual situations, PE patients were totally preoccupied with thoughts about controlling their orgasm, with the anxious anticipation of a possible failure, and thoughts about keeping their erection while the inner experience of functional men is focused on sexual arousal and sexual satisfaction. The factors that maximally impede the control of ejaculation are similar for both groups, but functional men normally succeed in adapting their sexual behavior to these factors whereas PE men fail in their efforts. Regarding partner-related factors, PE patients felt less secure and experienced with respect to female sexuality than their functional counterparts, and more often reported a discrepancy between their own limited experience and the more extensive sexual experience of their partner. In conclusion, a number of salient differences in ejaculatory behavior, cognitive-affective patterns, and partner-related factors between PE patients and functional men could be delineated in this study, indicating that chronic rapid ejaculation is a serious disorder with a profound impact on the man's life and his partnership.